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V-SFT Version Upgraded News
V-SFT-5 (5.4.8.0)

V8 has become much more powerful!
V-SFT Ver. 5 has been increasingly enhanced and firmly supports screen configurations and updates of V8
series .

Enhanced PLC Ladder Monitor Function

Improved
usability

It facilitates analyzing causes of failure immediately when a problem
problem comes up.
PLC ladder monitor (circuit monitor, I/O monitor) function of MITSUBISHI ELEC. PLC, which is useful for
such as device maintenances, has been enhanced.

Serial / Ethernet

Supported
PLC

QnH(Q) series CPU
Expanded
QnH(Q) series link
models
QnH(Q) series (Ethernet)
QnH(Q) series link (multi CPU)
QnH(Q) series link (multi CPU) Ethernet
QnH(Q) series CPU (multi CPU)
QnU series CPU NEW

*As for the details of supported PLCs, please contact your local distributor.

MONITOUCH V8 Series
PLC

Enhanced
Feature

1 Storing & uploading PLC ladder program with CF card

Efficiency
increased.!

PLC ladder program files stored in a connected PLC can be uploaded to CF card/USB memory via V8.
It is possible to update a ladder program showing on the V8 screen to the latest one without additional work.

NEW
Now it’s possible to
store PLC ladder
program in a CF
card, which used to
be stored in FROM
before.

CF card

or
Serial / Ethernet

USB
memory

PLC ladder program

V-SFT-5 Setting Areas
[Device Connection Setting]

[CF Card Setting]

1) Simplify an updating task when
changing PLC ladder program

Click “Cancel”.

“Store the PLC ladder program into CF card”
will be checked automatically.

2) Saving FROM
(screen memory)

*Ladder program will be stored into CF card automatically when a QnU series CPU was selected.

All brand names and product names in above are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Enhanced
Feature

2 Device value display

It became possible to display device values on the
monitor. It will be easier to check the system status
than ever.

Enhanced
Feature

3 Device searching

User
friendly

You can search devices by double-touching the screen.
Intuitive operations made it much easier to use than
before.
Double-touch

*The display format of device values is configurable
at GX-Developer (Mitsubishi Elec. Product).

Enhanced
Feature

*The scope of the device search is limited to the same program.

4 Whole comments display

Now it’s possible to display the whole comments of
the selected device, and that helps you analyze the
circuit monitor more easily.

Enhanced
Feature

5 1:n connection ladder monitor

You can monitor several programs of different PLC port
numbers by specifying the port no. and the CPU no. Each
ladder program of connected PLCs are monitorable.
Port No. 2
Port No.1

The whole comments of the selected
device will be displayed at the lowest
line.

Port No.3

Port No. n

Pop up the setting window
of switching port no./
CPU no., and select the
monitoring target.
*It is available only when the ladder program is configured to be stored into CF card.

Free version upgrade of the configuration software V-SFT-5
The configuration software (updated version) can be downloaded from the
Following website.
Website:

http://www.hakkoelec.co.jp/en/download/09vsft5/index.html#02

